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FOURTH EDITIOH.n**da ln nad Aboat ekle«
Ceicaoo, April 2.—Th* »tonn èt tho 

Inst few days has had the effect of flood
ing the eonthweitern portion of the city 
to an extent equal to abont seven mile» 
square. The water, whioh th# sewer» 
and drains could not carry off with suffi
cient rapidity, has nsen In »one oaies to 
the first stories and driven from the 
houses people, who are now obliged to 
make their way about in bests improvis
ed from floating timbers. Damage is 
very great in that section west of Wests 
ern avenue aud South of Harrison street 
and far out into the country. The water 
this afternoon receded somewhat, bnt it 
will be several days before it leaves en
tirely. No lives have been lost wfar as 
heard from.

RHLIUIOU» HO IB*.
The Kev. Dr. Hepworth has succeeded 

iu raising the whole $100,000, the debt of 
Churoh of the Disciple», New York, 

which be personally assumed.
Five churches In California have si

multaneously paid church debts amount
ing to nearly $100,000 One of these, the 
Eev. Dr. Stone’», raised, on two succes
sive Sunday mornings, $78,000.

The First Methodist Episcopal Church 
in Tokio (Yedo), Japan, was dedicated 
on January 28. The Rev. Dr. R. 8. Mac- 
lay preached the opening sermon. Two 
hundred persons were preeent,

Messrs.Mood y and Sankey expect to re
main in Boston until June. Their future 
movements are not yet decided upon. 
Hartford, New Haven, Montreal, and 
San Francisco are all appeaiinglo them 
for a visit.

The American and Foreign Christian 
Union whose operations abroad have 
been suspended for some time, has decid
ed, at the earnest request of Protestants 
in France, to resume its operations in 
that country.

At a late meeting of the South Congre
gational Church at Andover, Mas»., it 
was voted that hereafter the women of 
the church have an equal voice with the 
men in all meetings for business or other 

purposes.
The rich folks in Dr. John Hall’s 

Churoh, New York, have given $80,000 
within a year to objects of Christian 
benevolence outside the chursli. Con- 
spicious among these gifts was the sum 
of $34,000 to foreign missions.

The number of pilgrims who assembled 
last year at Mecca is stated by Consul 
Beytz, in his commercial report on Jed
dah for 1873, to have been 140,000. Of 
these 40,000 were conveyed by sea, and 
the remainder by caravans across the 
continent.
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A Presidential Rumor.

SAVING a »took of TRU8BE8, BRA
CES, SUPPORTERS,SUSPENDERS 
other mechanical appliances unsur

passed in extent and variety by that of any 
other similar establlsnment In the country, 
aud with upwards of

BY TELKGKAi'H.

Municipal Mettions. Twenty Tsars’ T&psrUnss
ppl jin* them, we feel confident of our 

ability to give entire satisfaction to all these 
requiring our servioee in this direction.

OUR INSTRUMENTS 
are constructed In the best manner, of the 
best materials, and of various elaes to suit 
all cases, from the smallest Infant to the 
largest adult.

WE HAVE A PRIVATE ROOM 
for their adjustment, while our prloesare 
so moderate and so varied by our extensive 
assortment, as le aull the pockets of all.

Hundred» of person» 
after trying the larger 
eitle» have expressed 
their gratlficatloa of the 
facilities and economy 
with whioh they have 
been suited at our es
tablishment.

in a

The South Carolina OrdersEH
sTOH]

Wiliiinotoh,

Close Voting in Cincin
nati-

$

I CABLE NEWS.

J_L. vallanoTchamT
ATTORNEY,
•tfo. 4 Atlmond’.L Buildin.

fob6-ly ™

A Bund Gunnbr Snoot s his Wifi 
and Child.—Wm. Biles, living near 
Blue Ball, in the fourth district is 
animated with almost total blindnera. 
His reserved faculties, however, won
derfully compoaate for the loss of 
sight, and he has the power to aid him
self to a remarkable degree. He is a 
farmer, and superintends his own af
fair», knows all his berses and cattle, 
can recognize color by the touch, is a 
skillful horseback rider, and frequen
tly Indulges in the fox chsse and other 
sports for which a pair of good eye* 
are supposed to be necessary. He even 
indulges in gunning, and can bring 
down his game day or night, guided in 
his aim by noises inaudible to a person 
of good sight. On Wednesday even
ing of last week he delected the pro. 
sence of a robber about his outbuild
ings, and seizing his gun went in 
search of but failed to find the marau
der. Returning to tlio house, his gun 

ut it 
, the

Another Heavy Failure.
Mount Cenis Tunnel All Right

,ii.PAYMENTS BY THE TREASURY.
TILDEN AND THE PRESIDENCY'. TJOUERSAKIMMF.Y

WLrnsd Surveying aTp^.T;'

ip

By Telegraph to the Gazette.
Washington, D. C., April 3.

The payments made from the Treasury 
by warrants during the month ef March, 
1877, were as follows: On account of 
Civil and Miscellaneous, $4,608,313 90; 
War, $2,712,430 13; Navy, $1,325,905 42; 

Interior. Indians and Pensions, $355,- 

902 71; total $12,197,581 25.
The above does not include payments 

made on account of the interest on prin
cipal of the public debt of the United 

States.

Another Quo Warranto Rumor—Haye»' 
Views of Packard.

By Telegraph to the Gazette,

E. BRINGHUR8T A CO., 
Apothecaries,

N. W. Cor. Sixth and Market Streets, 
Wilmington, Del.

ir' ■

New’ York, April 3.

A Graphic special from Washington says 

it is settled on unquestionable authority 
that Governor Tilden, with David Dudly 

Field and other lawyers, are preparing 

papers, preparatory to instituting quo 

warrauto proceedings against President 
Hayes, in the event of the recognition of 
Nicholls. President Hayes says he ha» 
no idea of directly recognizing Nicholls. 

He believes Packard has a moral and

J.

JOHN P. R. POLK, -----

AT10RN]sy.Aj.Uw
No. 830 Market 

ethMAwly

W. E. WILLIAMS,
DRUGGIST,

Ninth and JMarßcel Streets, 
Keeps a full line of 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,!
Pure, fresh, and earefnlly seleeted for 

DISPENSING PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLING ORDERS for FAMILY 

Fi«*t—THE BEST QUALITY OBTAINA
BLE.
Never aaeriSolng quality for oheapneu.

SacokD—REASONABLE PRICKS. 
Special attention paid to compounding 

PRESCRIPTIONS OAREFULLk AND AC
CURATELY. BY 

W. E. WILLIAMS. Druggist, 
Cerner Ninth and Market atreeu. 

feU-tf Wilmington. Del.

y

*Mr,
WiLiuaro,,]

; ’ FashionableFurnitiii
J. & J. N- HARMAI

: No 410 King stre,

AND
USE-

Election steturns.

By Telegraph to the Gazette.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 3.—The 
election yesterday was very quiet, and 
ia light vote was polled. Such scratch- 

ngwas never seen before. Insomeof 

the wards, a straight ticket was not vot
ed. The count has been concluded in all 

but three precincts, showing the elec
tion of the whole Republican ticket, 

by majorities rangiDg from five hun
dred, to five thousand. Estimates 

from the vote where the count is still 
going on, More, Republican, will bave 

a majority of about five hundred over 
Johnson. Democrat, for Mayor.

apart as he attempted to p 
away, and the shock tired it off. 
load taking effect in the bodies of his 
wife and child. Both were seriously 
but not dangerously hurt.—Cecil 
Democrat.

fell legal right to the governorship but be

lieves it would be bad for the State and 

Country to bolster him.

The Christian Church is spending about 
*600,000 yearly for the salvation orChina, 
but marchants from Christian nations are 
taking from her not less than $60,000,000 
a year, and giving her in its place every 
twelve months 6,000 tons of opium.

WILMINGTON, DEL

ffSSSBSB&S:
»rge and long estabSe“ 

rooms, Furniture of every “artor 
style^consletlng of Mahogany ffij 
and Walnut Furniture suitable’ 
dlnnlng-room aud chamber use« p 

Our assortment of Furniture i«j«i» 
more varied than can be found i"XS 
and all article» sold at our ettiK 
are warranted as represented.

Venltlan Blinds of the most Sum, 
designs made to order and kepimïï 
on hand. Wealso manufacturei»? 
•tantiy keep a large assortmm 
Hair, Moss and Husk Muttra*. 1 

J. A J. N. HARM!« 410 King street, WBÄ

SENATOR STANLEY MATTHEWS at our

lie Rejoice» at the Tardy Justice Awar
ded to South Carolina.

By Telegraph to the Gazette.
Washington, D. C., Aprils.

Senator Stanley Matthews, in con

versation this morning, took occasion 

to express his earnest gratification at 
the amicable adjustment of the South 
Carolina question, and expressed the 

hope that the Louisiana case would 

soon be disposed of in an equally 

peaeeful manner,after which he thinks 
both sections of the country will pro

ceed to enjoy a long reign of peace 

and prosperity.

NOTES AND OPINIONS.

Now Chamberlain disappears.

Canada is still a free trade country.

In spite of the general depression the 
commission business is very active.

The New York Herald proposes to pre
vent railroad competition by legislation.

The Tribune thinks Hampton “has 
earned his recognition.” Then the ques
tion of right is not involved'.’

A letter or two every day from Hamp
ton and Chamberlain if the regular thing 
now. Letters have peace.

Mr. Jere. Black is credited with the re
mark that the two greatest calamities 
which ever befell the human race were 
the fall ef Adam and the landing of the 
Puritan pilgrims.

< ;<
The Camebon Family.—Mr. don 

Cameron married Miss McCormick, one 
of three children of a rich lawyer whose 
estate amounted to $3,000,000. He lias 
four children and is a widower, 
the principal man in a bank of which his 
brother-in-iaw is president. He is said 
to he worth $2,000,000, and Simon Cam
eron $1.000,000. One of Simon Cameron’s 
daughters is a widow, Mrs. Burnside,and 
is his housekeeper. One daughter mar
ried Richard Haldeman,an ex-Democratic 
member of Congress, who lives opposite 
Harrisburg. Another daughter married 
Wayne McVeigh. There is another living 
son, Simon Cameron, Jr., aged about 
thirty-five, unmarried. Mr. Cameron 
married Miss Brua, of Harrisburg. His 
brother, who lives on the upper Suaque- 
liauna, is a banker and money leader,and 
rich proprietor of productive real estate. 
Mr. Cameron had two sisters who made 
prosperous marriages.

STEPHEN DOWNEY,

IITII3 FACTORY 

Wood Turning,
He is'v

Scroll and Circular Sawing.
\*>f;

Bracket«, Cabinet and Carpenters’ Turn
ings, and Ship Turnings.

N. W. Comer Third k Tatnall Sts.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Wanted.—Gum Timber suitable Tor 
Wheel Hubs.

<•

Flour and Feed St(
r>. ANOTHER FAIEURE.

feb!9-3m.
IVo. 4 East 7th s

Constantly on hand Flour, Feed 
Straw and Farm Produce, ofeicellenl 
tty. Also, vegetable and Sowers 
large lupply In season at Phtiadl
prices.

Order» for Coal received and tm
attended to. 
deot» «md

A HattfllSBUBO BaNKtNG FIBH makes an 
asbingnmint.

By Telegraph to the Gazette.

Harrisburg. Pa., April 3.
The banking house of Dougherty 

Brothers A Co., of this city, made an 

assignment this morning, to John W. 

Simmonton. for the benefit of their cred

itors. Liabilities $110,000; assets; real 

estate. 4c., between $120.000 and $150.- 

000. Ten per cent- is being paid to de

positors to-day. The cause of suspen
sion '.is said to be the withdrawal, by 

small deposits, in» the neighbordood of 

$200,000, after the City Bankfailure.

NEW BOOKS,
Now is the Time As soon as ubllsbed. All the

New Magazines 
Newspapers,

(Dally and Weekly.)

Blank Bonks

NAVAL ORDERS.

By Telegraph to the Gazette.

Washington, April 8.
Lieutenant Commander George E. 

Wingate has been detached from the En

terprise, at Portsmouth, New Hampshire; 
and ordered on executive duty on the 

Adams at Norfolk, Va. Lieutenant 

Commander Richard P, Leary has been 
detached from the Adams and ordered to 
the Enterprise as executive officer.

Wm. M. Wood has been detached 
from the signal office and ordered to the 
Saratoga, at Washington. D; C;

Medical Inspector George Peck, who 
was relieved from duty as a member of 
the Examining and Retiring Board on 

the tenth ult., has been ordered to duty 

its a member of the Naval Medical Ex
amining Board at Washington, D. C.

Assistant Surgeon C. T. Tibbett, from 
the Cattskill, has been ordered to the 
Ajax at Savannah, Ga.

THE TR O UPS IN SO UTH CAROLINA

THE ORDER FOR THEIR
YET SENT TO COLUMBIA.

By Telegraph to the Gazette.
Washington, D. C., April 3.

Secretary McCrary says the order 

moving the Federal troops from the State 
House at Columbia, S. C., has not yet 
been prepared though it is in course of 

preparation. It will be given to the 
President simultaneously with its trans
mission to General Ruger commanding 
the Department of the South.

u. W. BAVAflIN
TO BUY YOUR

BUSH’S

STOVES Chestnut Tree». -“What is the cause 
of chestnut trees dying to such extent,’ 
is a question that is agitating the 
farming community. Some charge it 
to our extreme bet and dry summers 
of late years, others to the very cold 
and severe winters. Nor ara the 
chestnut trees the only ones that are 
thus winter or summer killed. Fruit 
trees suffer more or less, pear trees 
particularly. Oaks and hickorys are 
also dying. Mention is made of one 
farm iD New Jersey on which three 
hundred large white oaks have died 
the past season. The loss there was 
caused by being stung by insects.

Stationery, iia*
Games, Second Wharf above Chestnut, PhilA 

French Street Wharf, Wilmioj 

PROMPT AND RELIAI

AND GETf TOUBI Tend a very large assortment of articles 
both lor ornament and use, at |

Heaters Put in Ordei. E. S- R. BUTLER’S.
A HEALTH INFLUENCE!I have just reduced the price of all Cook

ing, Parlor and Heating Stove« to suit the 
hard time«.

Call andfsee the prices beforefyou|buy. 4

R. MOKRISSON,
Cor. Third |an<f|9htpleyft t

N|B,—beaters Cheaper’than ever. 
nov9-tf.'

420 MARKET STREET»
WILMINGTON, DEL

•I
THE GREAT WALK. anil Restoring the Nervous and Debilität 

Imparting Life, Strength, aud He» 
the waning organism.

HucceufuUy treating Disease without Mi 

Db.BRYAN’S ELECTRO VOLTAIC 
MAGNETIC APPLIANCES. 

Recently introduced after years0(1 
and research. They are of quadruple 
er. Imbuing the system with a ça 
current of Vitalizing Electric and Ma 
force,
ELECTRICITY IS NATURE’S P01

A Sovereign Specific in Dyspepsl«- 
VOU8 Debility—Diseases of the Ln 
Rheumatism Paralysis—Epilepsy 
ca- Spinal derangement*--Impo«w« 
Disorders of the Kidneys-and Fun«

The A pplfanceeure stronaly charfrf 

Electric, Galvanic and Magneticinnuj 
of différait degrees of intimity, sultab 
all cases, and conditions, auueffect. 1 
where medicines have failed.

References to numerous Physician« 
Patients, . .

Illustrated Pamhplets explaining 
principles of their action, CortiW.iUi 
application, Address^ BRY.O'

147 East Fifteenth Sw 
>ev I

By Telegraph to the Gazette.
London, April 3.

O’Leary aud Weston, began their walk 

at 12.05 yesterday morning; the one walk
ing the greatest number of miles in 148 
hours to have the stakes, one thousand 
pounds. At 10 o’clock yesterday, O’Leary 

was 3 miles ahead.

OÜBElt

THE

mTwenty-three States have Democratic 
Governors. There Is a Democratic ma
jority in the House. The Senate is nearly 
equally divided, and in two years will be 
controlled by the Democrats. There is 
a white majority of more than a million 
Democrats in the United States, and an 
absolute majority of a quarter of a million. 
A Republican who was not elected Presi
dent, hold the office through fraud. A 
hundred thousand Republicans hold the 
minor Federal offices through the same 
fraud. This is the political situation In 
a nutshell, and it Is well to remember the 
leading facts.

rjIHE NEW CASTLE COUNTYP "

MITIAL
MUNICIPAL ELECTION-

By Telegraph to the Gazette.
Chicago, April, 3.

The city election takes place to-day. 
Abner Taylor, independent and Green

back candidate having withdrawn, the 
issue is between Monroe Melts, the pre

sent incumbent, and Henry H. Smith.

Insurance Company,
NO. 002 MARKET STREET. 

INSURES AGAINST FIRE 
HOUSES AND ALL OTHER BUILD 

INGS,
WITH THEIR CONTENTS, 

periods of time varying from 
ths to a term o years.

MANAGERS.

BATTER, difficulties

"Vo. a.REMOVAL NOT

For
mon

three

East Third Street,
Wilmington, Del

William Tatnall, William Canby,
James Bradford, Geo. Richardson,
George C. Maris, John Jones
Chas. W. Howland, Clement B. Smyth. 
Edward Bringhurst, James Riddle,
Edward T. Bellah, A. P. Shannon,
Ashton Richardson, J George H. Bates,

M. M. Cleaver.

re-

THE POPE DYING.
Dr. Stoughton,

dentist.
1122 Vino Street, 1122 Vine Street.

Owing to our great success 
as inserters of beautiful gum 
enamelled porcelain Teeth, 
we will insert full sets of 

teeth at the greatly reduced rate of $5 and 
upwards, equal to any $20 
wnere.

Every set U guaranteed to fit or the money 
refunded.

Teeth carefully filled with gold, silver or 
enamel, from 75c.to 81. Gas administered,

Nothing but first-class operations per
formed. Remember the name and num- 

. STOUGHTON,

Jan9dlyBy Telegraph to the Gazette. H. KENT A CO.,D.
Importer, and Manufacturer's Agente foe 

IRONJ

London, April 3.
Visitors to the Pope dm ing the Easter 

holidays, report that His Holiness, is 

sinking rapidly, and his end is fast ap
proaching.

pHILIP ME YEW

Vinegar Manufact
WM. TATNALL, President. 

SAM’L SMITH. Seo’v. IRON,fehl»
STEEL, STEEL, 

HARDWARE, HARDWARE 
AND COACH MATERIAL.)

Have Ike Largest Stock of Goods ln the 
Stale In their line, and best assorted Stock 
in the United States.

NO. 20« AND 207 SHIPLEY AND 210 

ANu 212 osaNGE STREETS, 
_____  Wilmington, Dxl.

JOHN O. H1BZEL,

MACHINIST,
403 IPopl.r StrMf

Pure Cider Vinegar at 21 ctcU fUl 
also, Mince Meat, Apple JJJSa 
Butter, and Pepper Sauce of tie m

From Oypr the Cable.

TELEGRAMS FROM ALL PARTS.
FRANCE.

Pains, April 3.—The Mont Cenis 

nel is uninjured.

set made el*e-
RECEIPTS OF THE TREASURY’. 

Telegraph to the Gazf.tte.
Washington, D. C., April 3. 

National Bank Notes received for re" 
demption to-day, $584,000; National Rev

enue, $153,880 92: Customs, $362,316, 85.

ANOTHER FAILURE. 
Manchester, N. H., April 3. 

By Telegraph to the Gazette.
Sullivan Brothers, extensive store deal

ers have failed. Liabilities heavy, assests 
small.

ty.
No. 200 Eaat Second Street, aud 

.No. 513 Orange Street, (np-stalr*,)

Keeps on hand and makes to order his Pat 
ent Bolt and Rivet Cutters, Drilling Ma 
ciiine«, Meat Choppers, Improved pipe 
Wronch, Punching and Cutting Machines, 
all of which are very superior for the pur- 
poses intended. Ho alno repairs Guns, 
Pistols, Locks, and does light Machine 
Work generally. All kinds of edged tools 
ground in the beststj’le.

A person with some knowledge of ma
chine work will be taken as a partner, as 
the subscriber has more than ho can attend

ofPubllo patronage respectfully solicited 
betmuwtf JOHN G HIRZEL.

WAGOM-WOKltun-

AUSTRIA.
Vibnna, April 3.—The Porte has 

su»ed negotiations with Montenegro 
offering fresh terms, 
od for.

her—Dr 
Philadelphia.

1122 Vine street, 
Apr2-wly. hand and m*1*1,011

Constantly on

EXPRESS, MARKET, TBTCK F 
GERMAMOW*'

and ,
PATENT TILT!»# 
ONH, CARTS. g 

PUSH-CARTS A BARB«" 
Also, AGRICULTURAL IMHj*

which are being «old at cos. 
PLOWS, HARKOWS^AND

All Nob. of the Moore,
Heckendoru Plows, with or wi 
draft. -
repairingneatlytKÜ

BLACKSMITH*»

In all Its branches. Particule

HORSE- S Ü0EI1
All diseases of the j(wt’»n'r

ness incidental to shoeing 
treated under the

pi Aims.r«- piAiros.
Peace is now hop-PRESTON AYARS,

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER,

And dealer In 
Alkkicak and Swiss

WATCHES.
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

OFFICIALS COMMISSIONED.

By Telegraph to the Gazette.
Washington, d. C„ April 3. 

The President to-day signed the Com

missions of Governor R. C. McCormick 
to be Assistant Secretary of the Treasury; 
Edgar M. Marble, Assistant Attorney 
General of the Interior Department; and 
Edwin A. Howard, Indian Agent for the 
Ponco Agency, Dacotah.

POSTM ASTERS APPOINTED.
By Telegraph to the Gazette.

Washington, D. C., April 3d.
7 -^Ee President to-day appointed the 
following postmasters :

M. H. Ganory. at Fort Atkinson, Vis.; 
W. K. Denney, at Vincennes, Indiana; 
M. H. Waitt, at Hanover, Pennsylvania; 
David Sinclair, at Winona, Wisconsin.

Fuueral er Mr. Kobln.tt*.
The funeral of the late David Ro

binette, Sr., took place this morning 
from ht» late residence No. 2308 E. Sixth 
street, and was very largely attended. 
Funeral services were conducted at 
tha heuse. The Odd Fellows, of which 
Association he was a member,attended 
the funeral in a body.

The remains were interred in the 
Wilmington and Brandywine Ceme- 
tery.

HNEATH’S

V
a

Vor «îîOO & Upward*.

ORGANS

The sale of Sarsaparilla« for blood and 
liver medicines is almost entirely super 
seded by the introduction of Dr, Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discoven-, which far 
surpasses iu efficacy these olden time 
medicines.

PRACTICAL FARMER HOTEL SPECTACLES,
EYE-GLASSES

OM THE PHILADELPHIA PIKE. 

5 miles from Wilmington.

E. J. HAUGHEY, -

KILVER WARE, AC r a5DPR°
For* S45 and Upwards®

Fok Cash oa Instalments, at| 

ROBELIN A BRO’S 

maylP73(UP BTAIRS.)

MAPLBWOOBIST1TUTB, 

0°^ Boys^*L60^erDW(«k,VG^rh,E ^ 6o 

P'el«-glr_________ Principal..

NO. 305 MARKET STREET
Pkoprietok.

HAVING taken a new lease, I would in
form my friends and the public that I 

am prepared to receive travelers and give 
first-class accommodations. The table will 
be supplied with the luxuries of the season, 
and the bar filled with choice wines and li
quors. The house will be remodeled and 
relurnlshed ln the Bpring when it will fa
vorably com pare with ourbest hotels. Good 
stabling, sufficient for the accommodation 
of 20 head of horses, and ample room foi 
drovers. The public are respecttullv Invi
ted to give me a call. feb24-3md.

Wilmington, Del.
Particular attention paid to repairing in 

ail its branches ; also, ohanglng spectacle 
glasses. Has a good assortment of glasses 
constantly on hand.

The public Is cordially Invited to call and 
examine my stock and learn my prices^-s>

WAREROOMSJ

I

CO.Do not Fail to Visit Agents««^Wanted
I ' I Dunbarnandle the Patent Crown Self-Closing Ink- 

tand. Sells itself at sight wherever Ink is 
se«l. Profits immense. Sample 75 cents, 
uddreas. A. H. SINGER, 438 Walnut 
AhUadelphia Pa. nar80weomly

Q I. BUSH,

HAS REMOVED TO

SUCCESSFUL^'

cured mo«
THE GREAT street. THE BUSS HOUSTONS’ intet ferlng invariably 

fcnuckUng ,an<12£aanSri°ft*l"

lanentcure. ÄÄ__a mstantiyJJ

]
f°Äses of me «« 

others pertaining by*,
fore considered , ,l<JunJire. by ML 
School” Veterinär ans ar
application of the Duu
and cured. .„.„ns eJli]li;Ud

Anatomical fTecl£n eft«1- m a
office, showing expe|1,e„bi5

Having been at great Ä »«« 
a thorough , ml m tl>e v«l
being.the only smith» », tB' 
MnDunbar lias *J"P , am

“TÄyonl,’«ffiEftSL

sonally supervise all I oBA>0j
OFFICE 1H aND 11

no

229 RELIABLETO e0
If

Vegetable, Garden and FielMARKET STREET. COMMKNCR3 AT 900 DELAWARE AVENUE, ]

SEPTEMBER’ 1876.

dSFS»5s.îrw.îa5
—•il upi j * ” 6 are 8urö the greatest lustig«will be done to all pupils intrusted to their 
care To teach th. young to think to drïlf 
Î" Young mind, and to pour instruction 
out of ono mind into another with faeilitv 
and in a way that is useful and delightful Is’a 

K1, and thi* « t*>e method a“d eharac- 
î!iA“Von“* ‘»die,. Their prospects 

Mi* l)e,«“oouraging, as their number 
IhilSl1®4. “ll ï'I'ng op. Those who wish 
Îdî tb®'r 'nstruotion should ip-
£ loc»‘‘°n is hsalthy and conve-
meet, directly on the street oar route Th* 
pupil from the heart of the city in siny un- 
thïïîJv weather eonld step in end get out at 

^ne dsor.and in other weatner the walk 1. in. vigoratinriand healthy. ïîîgbi-tf

A LARGE STOCK OF
SEEDSWATCHES

WE keep a full supply of the very best 
Vcgetabla, Garden and Field seeds. 

Including DREER’K CELEBRATED
JEWELRY,

1 AND SILVER WARE, 

^oastautly on hand.

* REPAIRING promptly attended to
noar29-’75

GARDEN SEEDOF

-m

rices than we have offered for years °?l?ï 
we recommend them

fourth aud Market Sts.

to which we Invite the attention of our 
friends and the public generally. We also 
have In store a general assortment of other 
SEED of the liest quality. Those wishing 
a pure article should give u^g call,

„ 8MITJTA BREEN,
N. E. Corner of Fourth and Shipley Hts , 

Wilmington, Del. mar9-d2m. ’

ADAMS & BRO.y mil

MATT I NOS.—We have now ln stock 
white and check Canton mattings by 

be lece, made at th lowest prices.
WM. B. SHARP, 
Fourth and Market
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